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The Clinton Foundation collected over $2
billion and consumed 94% of that cash in
"mysterious" expenses.  (politics)

by guinness2

‘Clinton Cash’ Author Peter Schweizer Confirms: Clinton
Foundation Gives Only Six Percent to Charity

Clinton Foundation shuns veterans groups for foreign
causes that allow less transparency
For context: the Clinton Foundation has more overhead
than Ford despite manufacturing no products and
having no research and development costs, having
almost no advertising expenses, running and insuring
and powering no factories and having less than 1% of
the staff (the Clinton Foundation employees 2000
people whereas Ford employees 201,000).

Where does all the money go? JPG
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[–]  Truthdecay  29 points (+29|-0) 1 year ago 

Paying off hit men, all around the world is profoundly costly,
one would imagine.
Permalink

[–]  guinness2  [S] 12 points (+12|-0) 1 year ago  (edited 1
year ago)

Stuffing pantsuits with cash too.
The Clinton's are officially worth $240 million, but I bet
they have billions in off-shore bank accounts.
Permalink    Parent

[–]  RoBatten  9 points (+9|-0) 1 year ago  (edited 1
year ago)

They transferred $1.8 Billion dollars to a Qatari bank
before the election . . . Qatar has no extradition
agreements with us. 

http://investmentwatchblog.com/clintons-have-
transferred-1-8-billion-to-qatar-which-has-no-
extradition-agreements/

Permalink    Parent

1 Reply

[–]  NeoGoat  22 points (+23|-1) 1 year ago 

Pizza is expensive.
Permalink
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[–]  GoatyMcGoatface  13 points (+14|-1) 1 year ago 

Yeah isn't it like sixty thousand for pizza and hotdogs in
DC?
Permalink    Parent

[–]  NeoGoat  4 points (+4|-0) 1 year ago 

I recall a one day expense of that amount in wikileaks.
Permalink    Parent

[–]  autism_speaks  14 points (+14|-0) 1 year ago 

cost's a lot of money to fuck and eat kids on the reg.
Permalink

[–]  guinness2  [S] 5 points (+5|-0) 1 year ago 

Assassinating anyone brave enough to attempt to testify
against the Clintons doesn't come cheap either!
Jesus: I hope AG Sessions and nominated FBI Director
Wray can help with this... and I wonder if the Clintons will
be America's greatest mass murderers?

Permalink    Parent

[–]  BookyMonstur  2 points (+2|-0) 1 year ago 

The Clinton's are fucking gangsters!
Permalink    Parent

[–]  RoBatten  2 points (+2|-0) 1 year ago 

It was personal enrichment . . .
Permalink    Parent
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[–]  curomo  0 points (+0|-0) 1 year ago 

Do you think they fuck the same ones they eat?
https://s-media-cache-
ak0.pinimg.com/originals/35/3b/c7/353bc7686996df4afb8
5407cecbf1f61.jpg JPG

Permalink    Parent

[–]  8Ball  12 points (+12|-0) 1 year ago 

Remember how they "raised" money for Haiti? Well, that all
went to Chelsea's wedding dresses.
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SHILLARYFORPRISON
Permalink

[–]  guinness2  [S] 4 points (+4|-0) 1 year ago  (edited 1
year ago)

Yeah, but look how happy Donkey Hubbell is in her dress
made from the death and misery of little children! JPG

Permalink    Parent

[–]  KikeFree  5 points (+5|-0) 1 year ago 

All I see is a baby chimp and a horse.
Permalink    Parent

[–]  Mr_Wolf  2 points (+2|-0) 1 year ago 

The hell is wrong with it's eyes? Those things look far
from human.
Permalink    Parent

1 Reply
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[–]  newoldwave  9 points (+9|-0) 1 year ago 

Spent trying to buy the presidential campaign.
Permalink

[–]  guinness2  [S] 10 points (+10|-0) 1 year ago 

Nah, Donald Trump raised this issue during the
presidential debates (ya know, those debates where
CNN gave the DNC the questions in advance): Even
though Hillary Clinton begged students and single
parents for campaign donations... which she made a $1.2
billion bonfire out of... she never personally contributed a
dime.
Permalink    Parent

[–]  meowski  5 points (+5|-0) 1 year ago 

Yea they need to go to prison for doing that with the Haiti
money.
Permalink

[–]  Ampharias  4 points (+4|-0) 1 year ago  (edited 1
year ago)

Our elected official here in Canada thinks it's a good idea to
give the Clinton Foundation 20 million Canadian dollars.
Interesting.
Edited for amount.
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Permalink

[–]  Laserchalk  1 points (+1|-0) 1 year ago 

I think our government in Australia gave them 10 million.
Permalink    Parent

[–]  TheENDIsFuckingNeigh  3 points (+3|-0) 1
year ago  (edited 1 yearago)

Assassinations and children are sure expensive to keep or
buy......
Permalink

[–]  Obama_BinLadin  3 points (+3|-0) 1 year ago 

Impressive! Slightly worse than the US govt!
Permalink

[–]  HennyPenny  2 points (+2|-0) 1 year ago 

20 non profit charity organizations are listed on the CF 50K
and above donor list, probably more but I didn't scroll down
to the 25K donors. Soliciting for charity, then turning around
and giving it to the Clinton Foundation which absorbs 94%
of that for themselves. Makes no sense at all except if
they're buying access to something.
Permalink

[–]  aria_taint  1 points (+1|-0) 1 year ago 

Most of it on 12 year old penis's
Permalink

[–]  guinness2  [S] 0 points (+0|-0) 12 months ago 
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Apparently Hillary has eaten more pussy than Bill, JPG  so
god knows what she does at pedophile island.
Permalink    Parent

[–]  8butternut  1 points (+1|-0) 1 year ago  (edited 1 year ago)

Its all completly discusting. We all know it. He mere
presence onbTV or print shakes me. Listen to your gut
people.
Permalink

[–]  lordvain2  0 points (+0|-0) 1 year ago 

Yet Congress and the media can find nothing wrong. There
will always be criminals, the problem is a government that is
so corrupt that it covers for them. You have to wonder what
it is the Clintons have on them that has them so terrified.
Permalink

[–]  Sueshia101  0 points (+0|-0) 1 year ago 

Note. Firemans fund gives 2% toward their "cause". NP's
are great for finding ways to spend their donations on
anything but their cause. ASK b4 you give...99% of thw
NP'S spend more on administration than they do on their
mission. Truth. Clintons are criminals and will be locked
up...including their ape faced daughter.
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